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Eileen Gray



Whimsy, in the name of industrialization.
A pinnacle.
A crowning achievement.
And a darn nice place to sit.

Eileen Gray
BY EILEEN GRAY

Oringinal ideals conveyed in 21st century materials and workmanshiip.



Upholstery: 

Available in COM/COL and standard graded Gordon fabrics, or uncorrected full grain, 
aniline dyed leather. Clients often select this option when matching other modern classic 
designs in our collection.

Standard OFC color is black. Other colors available on request at an upcharge. 
OFC: ’original factory covering’ - aniline dyed, uncorrected full grain leather.

6070 Bibendum Chair

Dimensions:

W 37 D 33.5 H 29.5 St Ht 15.5

Frame: 

Triple chrome plated, tubular steel frame. 

Seat Shell: 

Upholstery sub-assembly made of formed foam over wood substrate. Select textile or leather. 

Fabric Requirements: 

6 yards / 108 sq. feet of leather
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Eileen Gray Collection Eileen Gray Collection

Environmental Considerations: 

Eileen Gray Collection is produced in compliance with ISO 9001 and 14001 standards, recyclable after use
and has been fully certified by Greenguard. 

At Gordon we strive to incorporate best practices with regard to environmental sustainability.  
We encourage clients to reference our sustainability overview at: www.gordonisgood.com/sustainability.



Pricing / 6070 Bibendum ChairEileen Gray Collection

gordonisgood.com

$6433 List
in standard OFC black leather

 COM/COL & standard options: 
  com  col  gr3  gr4  gr5  gr6  gr7  gr8  gr9
 6040 6644 6442 6640 6844 7042 7342 7642 7960

6070 Eileen Gray 
Bibendum Chair

91633 Eileen Gray
Table

6035 Eileen Gray
Daybed



6035 Day Bed

Dimensions:

W 74.75 D 33.5 H 24 St Ht 16

Frame: 

Triple chrome plated, tubular steel frame. 

Seat Shell: 

Upholstery sub-assembly made of formed foam on wood substrate. Select textile or leather. 

Fabric Requirements: 

8 yards / 144 sq. feet of leather
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Eileen Gray Collection Eileen Gray Collection

Environmental Considerations: 

Eileen Gray Collection is produced in compliance with ISO 9001 and 14001 standards, recyclable after use 
and has been fully certified by Greenguard, available on GSA contract. 

At Gordon we strive to incorporate best practices with regard to environmental sustainability.  
We encourage clients to reference our sustainability overview at: www.gordonisgood.com/sustainability.

Upholstery: 

Available in COM/COL and standard graded Gordon fabrics, or uncorrected full grain, 
aniline dyed leather. Clients often select this option when matching other modern classic 
designs in our collection.

Standard OFC color is black. Other colors available on request at an upcharge. 
OFC: ’original factory covering’ - aniline dyed, uncorrected full grain leather.



Eileen Gray Collection
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6070 Eileen Gray 
Bibendum Chair

91633 Eileen Gray
Table

6035 Eileen Gray
Daybed

Pricing / 6035 Day bed

$9482 List
in standard black leather

  COM/COL & standard options: 
  com  col  gr3  gr4  gr5  gr6  gr7  gr8  gr9
 7607 8368 8143 8407 8679 8943 9343 9743 10167



91633 Adjustable Table

Dimensions:

Dia   20.00”
Ht   21.50” - 34.00” 
Overall Ht 25.50” - 38.00”

Frame: 

Triple chrome plated, tubular steel frame construction. Tempered glass top included. 

We offer two versions of this timeless design:

The first is an accurate replication of the original table (the Classic version), complete 
with a cast arm component and welded end caps. 

The second is our budget version with a flat steel arm component and chrome plated 
plug end caps. Both are finely detailed and extremely durable. The budget version 
competes favorably with the vast majority of alternatives in the marketplace. The 
Classic is unsurpassed in its replication and attention to detail.
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Eileen Gray Collection Eileen Gray Collection

Environmental Considerations: 

Eileen Gray Collection is produced in compliance with ISO 9001 and 14001 standards, recyclable after use
and has been fully certified by Greenguard and is vailable on GSA. 

At Gordon we strive to incorporate best practices with regard to environmental sustainability.  
We encourage clients to reference our sustainability overview at: www.gordonisgood.com/sustainability.



6070 Eileen Gray 
Bibendum Chair

91633 Eileen Gray
Table

6035 Eileen Gray
Daybed

Eileen Gray Collection
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Pricing / 91633 Adjustable Table

Classic version:

91633CL
$1044 List

Budget version:

91633B
$818 List




